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W e have investigated the response ofthe acoustoelectric currentdriven by a

surface-acoustic wave through a quantum pointcontactin the closed-channel

regim e. Under proper conditions, the current develops plateaus at integer

m ultiples of ef when the frequency f of the surface-acoustic wave or the

gate voltage Vg ofthe pointcontactis varied. A pronounced 1.1M Hz beat

period ofthe currentindicates thatthe interference ofthe surface-acoustic

wave with reected waves m atters. Thisissupported by the resultsobtained

aftera second independentbeam ofsurface-acoustic wave wasadded,travel-

ing in opposite direction. W e have found thattwo sub-intervals can be dis-

tinguished within the 1.1M Hzm odulation period,where two di�erentsetsof

plateaus dom inate the acoustoelectric-currentversus gate-voltage character-

istics.In som e cases,both typesofquantized stepsappeared sim ultaneously,

though atdi�erentcurrentvalues,asifthey were superposed on each other.

Their presence could resultfrom two independentquantization m echanism s

for the acoustoelectric current. W e point out that short potentialbarriers

determ ining the properties ofour nom inally long constrictions could lead to

an additionalquantization m echanism ,independentfrom those described in

the standard m odelof’m oving quantum dots’.

PACS num bers:73.23.-b,72.50.+b,73.21.La.
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1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Single-electron transportthroughaquantum -pointcontact(Q PC),driven

by a surface-acoustic wave(SAW ),isconsidered to bean attractive m ethod

towardsa quantum standard ofelectricalcurrent.1,2 Such a standard would

close the quantum -m etrologicaltriangle ofelectricalunits ofcurrent,volt-

age,and resistance,and allow us to determ ine the electron charge e and

the Planck constanth.3,4 The SAW -based approach o� ersm uch higherop-

erational frequencies (several 1G Hz) and output currents (� 1nA) than

other types of electron pum ps,5,6,7,8 which are lim ited to frequencies of

order of 10M Hz and output currents of about 10pA. However, the low

accuracy9,10,11,12,13,14,15 ofthe SAW pum ps(� 100ppm )stillpreventstheir

m etrologicalapplications.

The SAW -driven single-electron devices have also been considered for

other purposes. Foden etal.16 suggested to use them as a key com ponent

ofa single-photon source. In such a schem e, the SAW propagates along

a lateral n-i-p junction. Its dynam ic potential captures electrons in the

n-type region,from the two-dim ensionalelectron gas (2DEG ) reservoir at

theentranceto a Q PC.SingleelectronsperSAW cyclearethen transferred

acrossthepointcontactand injected intothep-typeregion.They recom bine

there with holes,em itting a single photon perinjected electron.In another

proposal, Barnes et al.17,18 suggested to use spins of the single electrons

trapped in the SAW m inim a as qubits for quantum -com putation applica-

tions. They dem onstrated theoretically the feasibility ofsuch an approach

for one-and two-qubit operations. This would involve a proper design of

adjacent channels for the SAW -driven electrons and a pattern ofm agnetic

and non-m agnetic surface gates.

Q ualitatively,theSAW pum psoperateasfollows.An interdigitaltrans-

ducer(IDT)generates-viathepiezoelectrice� ect-elasticwaveson thesur-

faceofa gallium arsenidesam plethatcontainsa 2DEG beneath itssurface.

Due to piezoelectricity,the m echanicalcom ponentofthe SAW isaccom pa-

nied by an electrostatic potentialwhich can induce a current ow across a

closed quantum pointcontact.Shilton etal.1,2 suggested thatelectronsare

trapped in the ’m oving quantum dots’,localm inim a ofthe dynam ic SAW

potentialthattravelatthesound velocity up thepotentialhilloftheQ PC.

The occupancy ofa speci� c dotis determ ined by the Coulom b interaction

between the electron population.Thus,an integernum bern ofelectronsis

transported perSAW cycle acrosstheconstriction.

Di� erent aspects of this m odelwere later discussed in a num ber of

experim ental9,10,11,12,13,14,15 andtheoretical19,20,21,22 studies.Deviationsfrom

perfectly  atplateausin theSAW -driven acoustoelectric (AE)currentwere
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attributed to electron tunneling or therm alactivation,either into20 or out

of21 the m oving quantum dot. Recently,Fletcheretal. suggested an alter-

nativem echanism involving astaticquantum dot,eitherim purity-induced23

or fabricated on purpose.24 The potentialbarriers ofsuch a static dot are

tuned like a turnstileby thelow-powerSAW .

Thisshortoverview already indicatesthatdi� erente� ectscould bein-

volved in theSAW -driven singleelectron transport,and thatessentialtrans-

portm echanism shavenotbeen clearly identi� ed yet.Di� erentm echanism s

m ightdom inate di� erentsam ples. Neithercan we rule outpossible transi-

tionsbetween di� erentm echanism sin the sam e device.

Cunningham etal.10,11 dem onstrated thatthe precision oftheAE cur-

rentquantization can beim proved by using shallow-etched Q PCs.However,

tilltoday theabsoluteaccuracy oftheAE currentisnotsu� cientforpracti-

calapplicationsasa m etrologicalstandard.9,10,11,12,13,14,15 Currentplateaus,

as a function ofgate voltage Vg or SAW frequency f,are not really  at,

leading to a ratherarbitrary selection oftheir exactvalue. Even atnearly

optim um conditions,the AE current at such plateaus is sm aller than the

ideally expected m ultiples ofef. Thisreduction as wellas the � nite slope

ofthe plateaus could result from the enhanced tem perature ofthe 2DEG

dueto the applied rfpower.O n the otherhand,thiscould also resultfrom

theelectron tunneling through thewallsofthem oving quantum dotswhich

alwayshavea � nitethicknessand depth.Thesetopicsm ightdistractatten-

tion from otherswhich are lessobvious.Here,we discusssom e ofthe m ore

basic propertiesorourSAW devices,theirresponse to the SAW frequency

(phase)and thegate voltage.

2. EX P ER IM EN TA L D ETA ILS

Figure 1 shows the layout ofour devices: Two alum inum interdigital

transducers(IDTs)could beused togeneratetheSAW .They weredeposited

2.6m m apart,on both sides ofa 2DEG m esa with a Q PC in the center.

The IDT electrode spacing setthe fundam entalacoustic wavelength ofthe

transducerstoabout1:15�m and theircenterfrequencytoaround 2.45G Hz.

The G aAs/AlG aAs heterostructure had a m obility of 105m 2=(Vs) and a

carrierdensity of2:8� 1015m �2 ,m easured in thedark at10K .TheQ PC was

patterned by electron-beam lithography. Two sem icircular shallow-etched

trenchesform ed a sm ooth constriction between the two electron reservoirs,

whereasthelargeareasofthe2DEG acrossthechannelserved assidegates.

Thetrencheshad acurvatureradiusof5.0,7.5or10.0�m .Theywere200nm

wideand 40nm deep.
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Fig.1. (Color on-line) (a) Schem atic diagram ofsam ple layout: A quan-

tum pointcontact(Q PC)isde� ned in the2DEG m esa using a shallow-etch

technique. Four O hm ic contacts (1-4) provide electricalconnection to the

electron reservoirson both sidesoftheconstriction.Theshaded regionsare

the reservoirs which serve as side gates (G ).Two interdigitaltransducers

(IDTs)are deposited on opposite sidesofthe m esa. Scanning-electron m i-

crographsshow (b)theQ PC and (c)partoftheIDT.Thetwopairsofbright

linesin (b)m ark theedgesoftheshallow-etched trenchesthatseparate the

side gates (top and bottom ) from the 2DEG (left to right). The parallel

whitelinesin (c)arethe IDT � ngers.
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The rfexcitation of power P , from an Agilent 8648D or a Hewlett-

Packard HP8673B m icrowave generator,could be applied to one ofthe two

IDTs,orsplitup and sim ultaneously fed to both transducers.W ith a phase

shifterand an attenuatorin one ofthe rflines,the relative m agnitude and

the relative phase of both signals could then be varied and adjusted. A

low-noise currentpream pli� erdetected the acoustoelectric current.

Thesam pleswereinvestigated eitherin a 3Herefrigeratoroperating at

1.2K ora 4He refrigeratoroperating at1.8K .The lower base tem perature

ofthe3Hecryostatdid nothelp to im provetheresults.In both system s,the

2DEG ofourdeviceswasheated up to around 5K atthe typically applied

rfpowersofaround 10� 15dBm .25

2.1. Finding the quantized steps

Finding theAE plateausin theI(Vg)characteristicswasnotalwaysan

easy task due to a large num ber ofparam eters that had to be tuned: the

gate and biasvoltage,the SAW powerand frequency.Forthedouble-beam

con� guration,this also included the phase and the relative m agnitude of

the two counter-propagating SAW beam s.Usually,a large num berofscans

within thisparam eterspacewasnecessary to � nd quantized stepsin theAE

currentorto discard thedevice.

Them ain com ponentsofthe device,theIDTsand theQ PC,were � rst

characterized by m easuringthetransm ittanceoftheSAW delay lineand the

conductanceG oftheQ PC.TheG (Vg)characteristicsprovided inform ation

on the pinch-o� gate voltage for conductance,whereas the transm ittance

indicated thepassband atwhich theSAW transducersshould beoperated.

Thetypicaloptim ization procedurewasthen asfollows.Thegatevolt-

ageon theQ PC wassetbelow theconductancepinch-o� (typically � 100m V

below)and an rfpowerofaround 10� 15dBm wasapplied tooneoftheIDTs.

The SAW frequency wasscanned to determ ine the e� ciency ofeach trans-

ducer in term s ofthe AE current carried across the Q PC.Figure 2 shows

typicalI(f)curvesofthattype. Note the periodic 1:1M Hz oscillations re-

sulting from theSAW re ectionsfrom thesecond,unconnected IDT.2 Those

oscillations,characteristic forallourdevices,are discussed in the following

sections,along with their � ner features like the two shifted 1.1M Hz beats

clearly visiblein Fig.2(c).

The I(f)traces were inspected for any indications ofquantized steps,

a  attening ofI(f)nearintegerm ultiplesofef.Intervalsofroughly 1M Hz

were thus selected around current peaks with such anom alies. The I(Vg)

characteristics,sim ilar to those in Fig. 3,were then recorded at � xed fre-
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Fig. 2. (Color on-line) Acoustoelectric current I versus SAW frequency

f in the indicated range ofgate voltages Vg below conductance pinch-o� .

The m easurem entswere perform ed atT = 1:8K forfourdi� erentsam ples:

(a)HCO 103-92-30122-2C,(b)HCO 103-92-30122-2E,(c)HCO 456-11124-2B,

and (d)HCO 99-92-21024-2A.
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Fig.3.(Coloron-line)(dark)AcoustoelectriccurrentI and (light)transcon-

ductancedI=dVg asa function ofgate voltage Vg foralleightworking SAW

devices.Frequency f,rfpowerP ,aswellasthe base tem perature T ofthe

refrigerator are indicated in the consecutive panels. In som e ofthe curves,

pronounced random telegraph noise ispresent.
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quenciesfrom those ranges,in stepsof� f � 0:1M Hz. To enhance the res-

olution ofthe currentplateaus,we m onitored aswellthe transconductance

dI=dVg.Thiswasdonebyaddingasm all117Hzm odulation ofdVg � 0:5m V

to the gate voltage,and m easuring the resulting ac com ponent dI ofthe

acoustoelectric currentwith a lock-in am pli� er.W ith those preciseI(Vg;f)

and dI(Vg;f)=dVg m aps,theAE transitionscould belocalized,and extensive

scansoverthe interesting param eterrange could beinitiated.

2.2. C ounter-propagating SAW beam s

The acoustoelectric current carried across the Q PC relies on the dy-

nam ic m odulation ofthe electrostatic potentialim posed by the SAW .This

m odulation can be seriously a� ected in the presence ofother spurioussig-

nals. Forexam ple,the m ain SAW beam could interfere with an additional

counter-propagating beam ,which resultsfrom theSAW re ectionsfrom the

second (unconnected) transducer.2,26 In fact,we consider such as scenario

asthem ostlikely explanation forstrong currentoscillationswith respectto

frequency,typicalforallourdevices(Fig.2).

Two counter-propagating SAW beam scan bedescribed asa superposi-

tion ofa traveling and a(usually weaker)standingwave.Theposition ofthe

standing wave nodesand antinodeswith respectto the Q PC isthen deter-

m ined by the phase di� erence between the two beam s. Assum ing thatthe

backward beam originatesfrom the SAW re ectionsfrom thesecond trans-

ducer,the phase shiftdependson a double distance 2L between the point

contact and the unconnected IDT.In our structures 2L � 2:6m m which

should result in a frequency m odulation of � f = vSA W =2L � 1:1M Hz,

rem arkably close to the beat period observed in our m easurem ents. Here,

vSA W � 2800m /s is the velocity ofthe surface wave. In a previous study

by Talyanskiiet al.,2 a larger separation between the Q PC and the sec-

ond transducer2L � 4m m yielded a correspondingly sm allerbeatperiod of

� f � 0:7M Hz. In addition,no currentoscillationswere observed there for

a sam plewith only one IDT.

W e note thatthe SAW potentialm ightalso interfere (cross-talk) with

the electrom agnetic wave irradiated by the transducer. Since the airborne

signalreachestheQ PC alm ostinstantaneously,theresultingfrequencym od-

ulation in our devices should then be around � f = vSA W =L � 2:2M Hz,

unlike thetypically observed 1:1M Hz beat.

The second,counter-propagating SAW beam can also be generated on

purposeby applying a m icrowavesignalto both transducers.9,14 Thisallows

a directcontroloverthe relative m agnitude and the relative phasebetween
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thetwo beam s.Experim entson theSAW -driven single-electron pum psin a

double-beam con� guration revealed notable changesin theI(Vg)character-

isticsin responseto phasevariations.9 In particular,theslopeofthe� rstAE

plateau in I(Vg)wassigni� cantly reduced forsom e phase settings.Thisal-

ready indicated thatthesecond SAW beam could beused tofurtherim prove

theaccuracy oftheAE currentquantization,ifonly thephasedi� erencebe-

tween thetwo counter-propagating beam swasproperly optim ized.9,14

W e em phasize the fact that two facing transducers were deposited on

opposite sidesofthe Q PC foralloursam ples,even though a single IDT is

su� cientforthe SAW pum p operation. Thiswasdone in orderto increase

the yield ofworking devices and to enable experim ents in a double-beam

con� guration. However, this also im plied that no direct com parison was

possiblewith devicescom prisingonly onetransducerforwhich thebackward

beam should bee� ectively dam pened.

3. EFFEC T O F T H E SAW FR EQ U EN C Y

O urm easurem entsoftheAE currentIand thetransconductancedI=dVg,

versus both the gate voltage Vg and the SAW frequency f,clearly show

the current m odulation with respect to frequency,with a period ofabout

1.1M Hz. However,within this period two frequency intervals can be dis-

tinguished forwhich apparently di� erentsetsofAE plateausdom inate the

I(Vg)characteristics. Thisfeature showsup whetherthe SAW isgenerated

by oneIDT only (single-beam con� guration)orby two facing IDTs(double-

beam con� guration). W e point out that corresponding intervals can also

be resolved when the relative phase between the two counter-propagating

SAW beam sisvaried instead offrequency. Two ofourdevicesare studied

in detail:2C (= HCO 103-92-30122-2C)and 2E (= HCO 103-92-30122-2E).

3.1. Single-beam con�guration

Figure4 showstheacoustoelectriccurrentwith respectto both thegate

voltage and the SAW frequency for sam ple 2C.During the m easurem ent,

only one IDT was used to generate the SAW (single-beam con� guration).

The AE plateaus could be resolved for all frequencies within the shown

6M Hz interval. However,their slope as wellas their extension along the

gate-voltage axisresponded very sensitively to variationsin frequency.

The AE transitionsare easierto resolve in the currentderivative. Fig-

ure 5 shows a gray-scale plot ofthe transconductance dI=dVg,revealing a

periodic structure with respectto frequency with a beatperiod ofroughly
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Fig.4. (Color on-line) AE current I versus gate voltage Vg and SAW fre-

quency f.Them easurem entwasperform ed in a single-beam con� guration.

Device 2C atP = + 9:8dBm and T = 1:8K .

1:1M Hz.However,transconductancem inim acorrespondingtocurrentplateaus

do notevolve sm oothly overthe entire 1.1M Hz interval. O n increasing the

SAW frequency,broad plateaus in I(Vg)are abruptly replaced by densely-

packed quantized steps.Frequenciesaround which such transitionsoccurare

m arked with bars.Arrowsindicateanothertypeoftransition wheretheAE

currentdrastically shifts its onset along the Vg-axis in response to a sm all

change in frequency. This displacem ent can be as large as � Vg � 50m V

over� f � 0:2M Hz,asforexam ple around f � 2467:8M Hz.

Thosefeaturesbecom em oreapparentin Fig.6which showstheselected

I(Vg)and dI(Vg)=dVg characteristicsfrom Figs.4 and 5,respectively.In the

following,wedescribethefrequency evolution ofthosecurvesin m oredetail.

Asin Fig.5,thebarsand arrowsm ark thetracesaround which thediscussed

transitionsoccur.

(i)W hen theSAW frequency isincrem ented from 2465.7M Hz,the� rst

plateau in I(Vg)broadenswith respecttothegatevoltage.Atthesam etim e,

the currentonsetshifts towards sm aller values ofVg. At f = 2465:9M Hz,

the � rstquantized step can no longerbe resolved in either the AE current

orthe transconductance.

(ii)W hen thefrequencyisincreased above2465:9M Hz,theAE plateaus
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Fig.5. (Color on-line) G ray-scale coded plot oftransconductance dI=dVg

with respect to SAW frequency f and gate voltage Vg. Dark (light) indi-

catessm all(large)valuesofthecurrentderivative.Note theperiodicstruc-

ture with a m odulation period ofabout1.1M Hz. In addition,two sm aller

intervals can be distinguished within such a period where di� erent sets of

AE plateaus seem to prevail. The arrows and bars m ark the frequencies

around which one setis replaced by another one,see textfor details. The

dashed lines indicate the frequency range from which the traces in Fig.6

were selected.Device 2C atP = + 9:8dBm and T = 1:8K .
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Fig.6. (Color on-line)(a) AE currentI and (b)transconductance dI=dVg

asa function ofgate voltage Vg. The 16 current(transconductance)traces

wererecorded at� xed SAW frequenciesfrom 2465.7 to 2467.2M Hz,in steps

of0.1M Hz. The curveswere successively o� setin the verticaldirection by

0.8nA (0.08nA/m V).Device 2C atP = + 9:8dBm ,and T = 1:8K .
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sm all(large) values ofthe derivative. O pen circles and fullsquares m ark

the position oftransconductance m inim a. (b)AE currentI atthe m inim a

indicated in (a).In both (a)and (b),two di� erentkindsofAE plateauscan

be distinguished.Solid linesthrough the data pointsare guidesto the eye.

Device 2C atP = + 9:8dBm and T = 1:8K .
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reappearin theI(Vg)traces.However,they arem uch lesspronounced than

those in (i),as both their slope and num ber per gate-voltage intervalhas

increased.Thisnew setofplateausevolvessm oothly untilf � 2466:7M Hz,

where the onsetofthe I(Vg)characteristics abruptly shiftstowards higher

gate voltages. For the tracesobtained atf = 2466:6 and 2466.8M Hz,this

displacem entisaslarge as� Vg � 40m V.

(iii) Above 2466.7M Hz, another set of quantized steps develops in

I(Vg). It continues untilf = 2467:1M Hz, behaving in a sim ilar way as

the corresponding setin (i).

In both Figs.5 and 6,two frequency intervals can be distinguished

within a beatperiod of� 1:1M Hz where two di� erentsetsofAE plateaus

dom inatetheI(Vg)characteristics.Thosetwosetsseem toreplaceeach other

around certain frequencies,indicated by the arrows and bars. However,in

som ecases,both setscan also appearsim ultaneously in theI(Vg)traces,as

ifthey were superposed onto each other. The dom inating setconsiststhen

ofbroad currentplateausthatare well-de� ned atthe expected m ultiplesof

ef. O n the other hand,weakly-pronounced steps belonging to the second

setare form ed below those idealvalues,asshown in Fig.7.

Both setsrespond di� erently to the SAW frequency asbecom esappar-

ent,forexam ple,in the following range f = 2465:7� 2465:9M Hz in Fig.7.

W hen thefrequencyisincrem ented within such interval,oneplateau in I(Vg)

rem ains close to the expected value ofef � 400pA,while the other set of

quantized stepsappearsatlowerand lowercurrents.Theplateau atI = ef

is broad and well-pronounced with respect to the gate voltage, while the

steps away from the expected m ultiples ofef are barely indicated in the

I(Vg)characteristics.

3.2. D ouble-beam con�guration

Two separate sets ofcurrent plateaus,appearing within the 1.1M Hz

beat period, could also be observed when the device was operated in a

double-beam con� guration.

Figures8 and 9 show the acoustoelectric currentand the transconduc-

tance,respectively,for device 2E.During the m easurem ent,two counter-

propagating SAW beam sweregenerated on purposefrom thetwo transduc-

erson oppositesidesoftheQ PC.An rfpowerofP = 13:5dBm wasapplied

to the driving IDT,while the excitation applied to the second transducer

wasattenuated by 8dB.In ordertoobtain the attestplateausin theacous-

toelectric current,the relative phase between the two counter-propagating

SAW beam swasoptim ized.Theslopeofthe� rstplateau wasthusreduced
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Fig.8. (Color on-line) AE current I versus gate voltage Vg and SAW fre-

quency f.Them easurem entwasperform ed in a double-beam con� guration.

The m icrowave signalofP = + 13:5dBm wasapplied to the driving trans-

ducer,while the excitation applied to the second IDT was attenuated by

8dB.Device 2E atT = 1:2K .

by an order ofm agnitude with respect to the case when the second beam

waso� .14

Asforthesingle-beam con� guration,both theAE current(Fig.8)and

thetransconductance(Fig.9)reveala very clear1.1M Hz-beating.Two fre-

quency intervalscan bedistinguished within thisperiod,wheretwo di� erent

setsofthe AE plateausdom inate the I(Vg)characteristics.

Figure 10 showsthe selected I(Vg)and dI(Vg)=dVg tracesfrom Figs.8

and 9,respectively.Consecutivecurvesweretaken atincrem ented frequen-

cies,in stepsof0.1M Hz. Note thatthe frequency response ofthose curves

isvery sim ilarto the onedescribed in theprevioussection:

(i)W hen thefrequency isincreased from f = 2458:6M Hz,theonsetof

the acoustoelectric currentshiftstowardslowergate voltages. Atthe sam e

tim e,the AE plateaus broaden with respect to Vg. This trend continues

untilf = 2458:8M Hz.

(ii) Around f = 2458:8M Hz, a new set of densely-spaced plateaus

develops near the onset of I(Vg). This new set evolves sm oothly until
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Fig.9. (Color on-line) G ray-scale plot of transconductance dI=dVg with

respecttoSAW frequencyf and gatevoltageVg.Dark(light)indicatessm all

(large) current derivative. The m easurem ent was perform ed in a double-

beam con� guration.Barsand arrowsindicatefrequenciesaround which one

set ofAE plateaus is replaced by another. The dashed lines indicate the

frequency range from which the traces in Fig.10 were selected. Device 2E

atT = 1:2K .
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Fig.10.(Coloron-line)(a)AE currentI and (b)transconductance dI=dVg

asa function ofgate voltage Vg. The 16 current(transconductance)traces

wererecorded at� xed SAW frequenciesfrom 2458.6 to 2460.1M Hz,in steps

of0.1M Hz. The curveswere successively o� setin the verticaldirection by

0.8nA (0.08nA/m V).Device 2E atT = 1:2K .
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Fig.11. (Color on-line) (a) Acoustoelectric current I and (b) transcon-

ductance dI=dVg as a function ofgate voltage Vg. The consecutive traces

were m easured atdi� erentphase shiftsbetween the m ain and the counter-

propagating SAW beam , in steps of about 18� (from top to bottom ).

The dashed curve com pletes the 2� cycle. The traces are vertically o� -

set for clarity. The power applied to the m ain IDT was P = + 13:5dBm ,

while the power at the second IDT was attenuated by 8dB.Device 2E at

f = 2459:4M Hz and T = 1:2K .
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f � 2459:6M Hz. Close to thisfrequency,the currentonsetabruptly shifts

towardslargergate voltages.

(iii)The abruptshiftofthe currentonsetm arksthe transition to the

nextsetofthe AE plateaus,which correspondsto the one in (i).

As for device 2C,for som e SAW frequencies, quantized steps in the

acoustoelectric current can be observed both at the expected m ultiples of

I = nef and away from thosevalues,seeforexam plethetracesobtained at

f = 2459:9 or2460.0M Hz.

The frequency response of the I(Vg) characteristics (Figs.6 and 10)

closelyresem blestheirresponsetotherelativephasebetween thetwocounter-

propagating SAW beam s(Fig.11): W hen the frequency (phase)is varied,

twointervalscan bedistinguished within aperiod of1:1M Hz(2�)wheretwo

di� erentsetsofAE plateausdom inatetheI(Vg)characteristics.Around cer-

tain frequencies(phases),those two setsofquantized stepsseem to replace

each other.Thism ightresultin abruptshiftsofthe currentonsetin I(Vg),

asforthetracesindicated by thearrowsin Figs.6and 10(Fig.11forphase).

Theother,m oresubtle,typeoftransition takesplaceforthecurvesm arked

with the bars.

3.3. O ther beat periods

The frequency response characteristics ofourdevices,sim ilar to those

in Figs.4 -10,were stable aslong asthe device waskeptcold. W hen the

sam ple wastherm ally cycled to room tem perature and cooled down again,

the results di� ered in details from those obtained previously. However,in

m ostcasesthey rem ained qualitatively sim ilarto those described above.

O nlyon few cool-downs,alargerbeatperiod than 1:1M Hzwasobserved

in the I(Vg;f) characteristics. Figure 12(b) shows an exam ple where the

dom inantbeatperiod haschanged to about2.2M Hz.Thism ightsuggestan

enhanced role ofcross-talk,the interference between the dynam icSAW po-

tentialand theairborneelectrom agnetic wave irradiated by the transducer.

The structure ofthe AE transitions in Fig.12 is indeed very com plex. At

present,wecannotprovidea generalized description ofthoseresultslikefor

the1.1M Hzoscillationsin thepreceding sections.Nevertheless,thedata in

Fig.12 also show di� erentsetsofcurrentplateaus.

4. D ISC U SSIO N

The frequency response m easurem ents presented here reveal a com -

plicated pattern ofthe AE transitions. Their m ost apparent feature,the
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Fig.12. Transconductance dI=dVg with respect to SAW frequency f and

gatevoltageVg aftertwo di� erentcooldownsfrom room tem perature.Note

the change in the period offrequency m odulation from (a)1.1M Hz to (b)

2.2M Hz. The m icrowave power applied to the SAW transducer di� ered

slightly,being (a)+ 9.8 dBm and (b)+ 10.8 dBm .Device 2C atT = 1:8K .
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1.1M Hz beating ofthe acoustoelectric current,im m ediately rem inds us of

the interference patterns due to a standing wave. In fact,Fig.11 dem on-

stratesthattheresultsobtained whilevaryingtheSAW frequency closely re-

sem blethosewhen thephaseiscontrolled between two counter-propagating

SAW beam s. The period of1.1M Hz correspondsto a 2� phase shift. This

already indicates that the standing wave m atters,but it does not specify

whereto � nd itsnodes.

W e have further dem onstrated that two sub-intervals can be distin-

guished within thisperiod wheretwo di� erentsetsofAE plateausdom inate

the I(Vg)characteristics. Atcertain frequencies,one setofquantized steps

isreplaced by theotherone.In som ecases,they can even appearsim ultane-

ously in the I(Vg)traces,asifthey were superposed on each other.In such

a situation,quantized stepscan beresolved in theAE currentboth nearthe

expected m ultiplesofef and atlowervalues,asshown in Fig.7.Note that

those two setsofAE plateausrespond di� erently to the SAW frequency.

4.1. Parallelchannels?

Di� erentkindsofAE plateauscould bedue to the presence ofparallel

channelsfortheSAW -driven electrons.Thiscould beexplained,forexam ple,

by branching ofthe electron  ux at the entrance to the Q PC.Topinka et

al.27,28 recentlydem onstrated spatiallyresolved im agesoftheelectron  ow in

the2DEG ,indicatingdi� erentcurrentstrandsattheentranceand theexitof

thepointcontact.Thiswasattributed tofocusingoftheelectron trajectories

by a large ensem ble ofsm all(� 0:1�F )ripplesin the background potential,

caused by im puritiesordonors. In ourexperim ents,such branching ofthe

electron  ux could a� ecthow them oving quantum dotsarepopulated with

electrons.O ntheotherhand,separateSAW channelscould alsobepresentin

theQ PC itself.In thevicinity ofaclosed pointcontact,screeningofim purity

potentialsisreduced.Hence,thesizeofsuch potential uctuationscould be

m uch largerin theQ PC region (� 50m V)than in the2DEG (� 2m V).29,30

This,in turn,could lead to theform ation ofseparatepathwaysthrough the

constriction.

A quantized acoustoelectric current could be obtained separately for

each ofthose discrete trajectories. Note thatchanging the SAW frequency

(orphase)shiftsthe nodesand antinodesofthe standing wave. Therefore,

the am plitude ofthe SAW m odulation is a� ected at a particular position

within the Q PC.At certain frequencies (phases),di� erent SAW channels

could thusbe opened orsuppressed,leading to abrupttransitionsbetween

di� erent sets ofquantized steps in the acoustoelectric current. However,
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such a schem e should be strongly dependenton the exact con� guration of

random im purity potentials,whereasourresultsshow system atic variations

oftheAE plateaus.Therefore,we considersuch a scenario ratherunlikely.

4.2. E�ect ofthe short barrier(s)

The SAW -driven single-electron transportis usually described using a

m odelofm oving quantum dots,� rstsuggested by Shilton etal..1,2 In such

a m odel,single electronstrapped in the localm inim a ofthe dynam ic SAW

potentialaretransferred acrosstheQ PC barrier,which isassum ed tobelong

with respectto the SAW wavelength. Asthe dotm ovestowardsthe center

ofthe constriction and its size decreases,the Coulom b repulsion between

the trapped electronsrestrictstheirnum berinside the dot,forcing som e of

them toescape back tothe2DEG reservoirthey wherecaptured from .Thus,

the m inim um size ofthe dot determ ines the � nalnum ber n oftransferred

electrons. In later theoreticalstudies,19,21 the role ofthe electron escape

processfortheAE currentquantization hasbeen investigated in m oredetail.

Another possible quantization m echanism ,the electron capture process at

the entrance to the constriction,hasbeen considered by Flensberg etal..20

In allthosem odels,1,2,19,20,21,22 thestaticbarrieroftheQ PC isassum ed

to be long with respectto the SAW wavelength. However,we believe that

thisisnotentirely valid forourdevices.In spiteoflargenom inallengthsof

ourQ PCs(� 2�m ),theirpropertiesaredeterm ined by rathershortbarriers

ofaround 0:2�m ,31 thatisabout1=5 oftheSAW wavelength.Such a short

barrierwithin the Q PC channelcould reduce the num berofelectronsthat

are furthercarried in a m oving quantum dot.

W e em phasize the m ain di� erence with respect to the m odels relying

solely on long Q PC barriers1,2,19,20,21,22 whereonly thelow-energy electrons

at the bottom ofthe dot are transferred across the constriction. This is

no longer the case ifthe m oving quantum dot approaches a short(though

high) barrier. Electrons in the lowest energy states ofthe SAW m inim um

arethen held back atthebarrierand return to thereservoirthey originated

from . O nly those with higher energy are transferred across the Q PC and

contribute to the AE current.

Notethatexpellingoflow-energyelectronsattheshortstaticbarriercan

take placein serieswith thequantization m echanism sdescribed in previous

m odels,relyingon theescapeorcaptureofhigh-energy electrons.1,2,19,20,21,22

The originally quantized current can thus be further reduced at the short

barrier,also to a new quantized level.Thiscould explain Fig.7:Thehigher

orderplateaus (thin lines/points) are lowered when the second m echanism
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(thick line/points)setsin.Thus,thissim plem odelwould providean expla-

nation to thepresenceofatleasttwo di� erentkindsofAE currentplateaus.

It could also explain the transition between the series ofbroad and well-

pronounced AE plateaus starting at low Vg,and the narrowly-spaced and

barely-pronounced quantized steps at larger gate voltages, as observed in

the I(Vg)characteristicsin Figs.3,6,and 10.

O ne could furtherspeculate that,atvery narrow channels,m ore than

one barrierispresentin the constriction.O ne setofthe AE plateauscould

then result from operating the device as a static quantum dot with two

separate barriers ofcom parable m agnitude,as found by Fletcher et al.23

W hereasa second setcould bedueto a singlebarrier.In few casesforsom e

ofourdevices,weindeed observed thattheCoulom b blockadepeaksatzero

SAW power,indicating the form ation ofa static quantum dot,evolved into

the AE currentplateauswhen theSAW am plitude wasincreased.32

5. C O N C LU SIO N

Thequantization oftheAE currentasafunction ofthegatevoltageand

theSAW frequency revealsa ratherinvolved picturewith severaltransitions

between distinct transportregim es. Changing the SAW frequency has the

sam ee� ectaschangingthephaseofacounter-propagatingSAW beam .This

indicatesthepresenceofa standing wave,which eitherenhancesorreduces

locally thepotentialpro� lealong theQ PC channel.Thispro� ledeterm ines

the quantization condition for the AE current. Still,the exact position of

thestanding-wavenode,and whetheritreducesorincreasestheelectrostatic

potentialthere,rem ainsunknown.

W e have distinguished two di� erent regim es of the AE current  ow.

A discrete num ber of electrons can be captured and transported across

the Q PC in the m inim a of the SAW potential, as already described in

Refs.1,2,19,20,21,22.Thesecond m echanism resultsfrom theshortbarriers

ofourQ PCs.Theirpresence31 already im pliesthattheconventionalpicture

ofa conveyor-belt-like transportacrosstheQ PC m ightnotbeentirely valid

forourdevices. The num berofelectronstransferred perSAW cycle across

theshortbarrierisdeterm ined by itsheight:O nly high-energy electronscan

passitin forward direction. Thus,itispossible thatan already quantized

currentcan befurtherchanged (reduced)to a new quantized condition.
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